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Abstract— 

Automation plays a very important role in the world ofeconomy and also in daily experience. Many times automatic 

systems are mostly preferred over manualsystem. Here,Smart Street light is an automatic system which is used to 

automate the street light. Smart Street light can be used to reduce the power consumption when there is absence of 

vehicle on the road, thus Smart street light will glow with high intensitywhen there are vehicles on the road otherwise 

the lights will remain in off condition. As a result of which power is saved to a greatextent.ThusEnergysavingcan 

beachievedby sensing an approaching vehicle using the IR sensors and then switching ON a blockof street lights ahead 

of the vehicle with high intensity. When the Vehicle passes by, thetrailing lights turn offautomatically. Thus, we save a 

lot of energy. Allthelights willremainoff when there is absence of vehicleson thehighway. 

 

   IndexTerms—Arduino UNO,LDR,LED 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION  

Street lights are an important part of any developing society. They are present in all majorhighways and in the suburban areas too. 

In present scenario, Lights are switched on in the eveningbefore the sun sets and they are switched off the next day morning after 

there is sufficient light on theoutside which leads to wastage of power. In order to conserve our environment we need to save 

power.Lights should be switched on when thereis absolutedarkness and switchedoff when not necessary. 

Smart Street lights play a very important role in the world of economy as well as in dailylife too. In this  project work, due to 
automatic control of streetlights power is saved togreat extent.  

II. OBJECTIVE 

 

In theexisting system, the street lights aremanually Switched ON andOFF sowe need manpower tomaintainthese activities.we 
have proposedasysteminwhichwe don’trequire manpowerfor controlling the street Lights. Using smart street light we can save lot 

of energy. We can save loss ofenergy and also reduce the human efforts. It is a perfect solution for energy saving especially in 

publiclightingmanagement. 

 

III. PROPOSED  METHODOLOGY 

 

 

Fig.1 Block Diagram of Smart Street light using Arduino 

 

The proposed system is designed by using  LDR (Light Dependent resistor)  to detect the darkness. IR (Infrared Sensor) is used to 

detect the objects (vehicles or humans) on road. Components required for designing system are Arduino Board, Bread Board, 

IRSensor1 LED1 

IRSensor2 ARDUINO UNO LED2 

IRSensor3 LED3 

IRSensor4 LED4 

IRSensor5 LED5 

LDR 

PowerSupply 
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Jumper Wires, LDR , IR Sensor ,LED etc. The program is written using Arduino  including the conditions  if there is light (Day 

time) and object is detected or If there is Dark and no movement detected then LED is in  OFF condition. If there is Dark and object 

is detected then the LED is in ON condition .Thus the proposed system is able to operate the street light automatically at night 

when there is vehicle found on road. 

IV. CIRCUIT DIAGRAM 

 

 

Fig.2 Actual connections of proposed methodology 

The circuit connections are as given in figure. 

1. Outputofthe LDR pinisconnectedto A0(analog)port ofArduinoUnoboard. 

2. ConnectalloutputoftheIRsensorstoportnumbersA1,A2,A3,A4andA5respectivelywhichistheinput signal to the Arduino 

board. 

3. Connectthegroundof allthe IRsensorstoGNDport. 

4. TheoutputsignalsfromLED areconnectedtoportnumber5,6,9,10and11respectively. 

5. Againconnectallthe negativeterminalsofLED’stoGNDport. 

6. Powerispassedtothe Arduino(7-12V) 

 

V. RESULT 

 

Fig.3Photograph of final output 

 

Above photograph is showing that, atnighttimes,whenavehicleispassingonaroaditissensedbytheIRsensorandLEDlampturnsON and 

when it passes awayLED lamp will turn OFF. Thus power consumption is reduced. 
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VI. Applications 

 

 AlongRoads&Highways 

 Parks&RecreationalAreas. 
 Corporate &BigBusinesses. 

 GovernmentUnits&Municipalities. 

 

VII. Conclusion 

 

Theproposedmethodologyisacosteffectiveandthesafestwaytoreducepowerconsumption.It helps us togetrid oftoday'sworld 
problemsof manual switching andmost importantly, primarycost and maintenance can be decreased easily. The LED used in this 

system consumes less energy and it emits cool-white light. Also it has a better life.This systemcan be easily implemented in 

agriculture field monitoring, street lights, smart cities,parking lights of hospitals,home automation, timely automated lights, malls, 

airport, universities and industries etc. 
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